The Hearts Center 2018 Mount Shasta Meru University Event
Saint Germain and the Violet Flame Masters Come to Mount Shasta
Freedom’s Flame Reigns Supreme in All Loving Hearts
July 26-29, 2018, Mount Shasta, CA

Mount Shasta Community Building, 629 Alder St. (near Ivy St.)

All times PDT

Everyone is invited to wear violet as much as possible.
For Saturday’s visit to the vaastu temple, please bring or wear a representation of a nature spirit or elemental that has meaning to you. Couples in marriage ceremony may wear white and/or violet.

Wednesday, July 25
Free. $10 suggested donation.
Emerge Yoga Center, 330 Oak Street, Ashland, OR 97520
(Not broadcast, available as a replay)
6:00 pm Doors open.
6:30 Welcome and introduction by Michael Veys
6:35 David Christopher Lewis: Saint Germain: The Genesis of the Aquarian Age through the Genie within You!
7:35 Greeting by Yoga Center hosts, DeAnna and Jay Larkins
7:45 Intermission
8:00 Nicolas Carter¹ Paraguayan harp concert
9:00 Program ends.

Thursday, July 26, Afternoon
12:00 pm Optional hike on your own; meditation in nature on Mount Shasta
Bookstore and registration open
2:30-3:00 Author and composer, David Christopher Lewis, book and music CD signing at Soul Connections Store
2:45-4:30 In-person Soul-Raising Sessions² and Holy Spirit Blessing with Gemstone Talisman³ in Violet Flame Room at Soul Connections Store (329 N. Mount Shasta Blvd). Sign-ups begin at 2:45 pm on a first-come, first-served basis. Sessions begin at 3:00 pm.

Thursday, July 26, Evening
Free. $10 suggested donation.
Mount Shasta Community Building, 629 Alder St.
Theme for the day: Flood the Earth with violet-fire music
6:00 Registration opens. Sign up for Friday outing to Sand Flat, carpools to outdoor activities and Saturday community meal.
6:30 Welcome by David Christopher Lewis
6:35 Nicolas Carter Paraguayan harp concert
7:30 Intermission. Bookstore open
7:45 Violet light/violet-ball volleyball with plastic globes
8:00 Violet flame songs and prayers
Zadkiel and Holy Amethyst: *Wash the Earth in Violet Light*

8:45  Closing. Bookstore open.

**Friday, July 27**

**Theme for the day: Converting Earth into a violet planet**

7:30 am  Paneurhythm at Shastice Park. (Map to park in registration folder. In case of rain, Paneurhythm will be held in the Mount Shasta Community Building.)

8:00  Breakfast on your own

Registration opens in Community Building. Sign up for Friday outing to Sand Flat, Saturday community dinner, and carpools to outdoor activities.

8:50  In seats

9:00  Silent meditation. Doors closed.

9:15  Rosary of Divine Quintessence, violet flame prayers and songs (90 minutes of violet flame)


11:00  Surya Yoga with Ronald Dubrawsky

11:15  Songs, rhythmic prayers

Musical meditation by Nicolas Carter.

**Omritas and Govinas: How to Make Earth Freedom’s Star**

12:30 pm  Lunch (List of local restaurants and map in registration folder.)

Bookstore open. Schedule Soul-Raising Sessions. (Pay in bookstore.)

2:00  Meet at Community Building to carpool up Mount Shasta.

2:30  Mountain outing to Sand Flat. (Violet flame “campfire” and songs on the mountain, including 15-minute meditation)

3:00  **Saint Germain and Portia discourse: Freedom's Flame Reigns Supreme in All Loving Hearts** (not broadcast, available as a replay)

4:30  Carpools down the mountain (Last light: 8:42 pm)

5:00  Dinner on your own

7:00-8:00  Optional accelerated violet flame prayers and songs

6:00-7:30  In-person Soul-Raising Sessions by appointment in Violet Flame Room at Soul Connections Store (329 N. Mount Shasta Blvd.) Please pay in advance in The Hearts Center bookstore.

**Reminder:**  For Saturday’s visit to the vaastu temple, bring or wear a representation of a nature spirit or elemental that has meaning to you. Couples in marriage ceremony may wear white and/or violet.

**Saturday, July 28**

**Theme for the day: Elemental joy in the violet fire**

7:30 am  Paneurhythm at Shastice Park

8:00  Breakfast on your own

8:30  Registration open. Sign up for Saturday community dinner and carpools to outdoor activities.

8:50  In seats

9:00  Silent meditation with Saint Germain. Doors closed.
9:15  Kuan Yin Rosary, violet flame prayers and songs (30 minutes of violet flame)
9:45  **Saint Germain and Portia: Darshan on Co-creating the New Age**
11:00 Intermission. Surya Yoga with Ronald Dubrawsky
11:15 Violet flame songs and prayers. (60 minutes of violet flame)
12:15 pm Musical meditation by Nicolas Carter.

**Arcturus and Victoria: Our Plan for Planetary Salvation**
12:40 Reflection and discussion of HeartStream
1:00 Lunch. List of local restaurants and map in registration folder. Bookstore open
For vaastu temple visit, bring or wear a representation of a nature spirit or elemental that has meaning to you. Couples in marriage ceremony may wear white and/or violet.
3:00 Meet at vaastu temple property at 1341 Pine Grove Dr. (Please park down the street at the parking lot of the large brown building that looks like a church at 1124 Pine Grove Drive on the northeast corner of Lassen Lane and Pine Grove Drive, across from the historical cemetery. On a small sign close to the corner, the building is identified as “Jefferson Center for the Arts, Coming in 2018”. To enter the parking lot, use the second driveway on the right coming from Lassen Lane.)
Paraguayan harp music with Nicolas Carter.
3:20 Meditate with Kuan Yin
3:33 **Kuan Yin: Darshan on Mercy** (will broadcast if possible, if not, available as a replay)
Marriage blessing ceremony. Couples will form a line, with those couples getting married for the first time leading, followed by those who are already married (in order by length of marriage, longest married leading). Each couple will be blessed as they go through a special archway. Children are welcome to accompany their parents. Sanat Kumara and Venus will perform the blessing. Couples will receive a violet flame shower of light as they walk through the temple archway.
4:30 Violet-flame laughter session: laughter from around the world; violet-ball volleyball with plastic globes and water balloon toss.
5:00 Community meal (Organic and vegan Indian food, catered. Extra charge)
7:00 Ballroom dancing at Community Building. Lessons by professional dance instructors, Rick and Peggy. (not broadcast, available as a replay)
9:00 Carpools to lodging

**Sunday, July 29**
**Theme of the day: We are all violet-fire suns!**
7:30 am  Paneurhythmy at Shastice Park
8:00  Breakfast on your own
8:50  In seats
9:00  Silent meditation. Doors closed
9:15  New age rosary, prayers and songs (90 minutes of violet flame)
10:45 Musical meditation by Nicolas Carter.

**Saint Germain and Portia: I AM Blazing Violet Light throughout the Galaxy**
11:15 Intermission. Get a 10% off HC store coupon when you complete an event survey and turn it in at the bookstore.
11:30 Prayers and songs
Musical meditation by Nicolas Carter.

**Buddha of the Violet Ray: How to Manifest a Flowfield of Perfect Violet Joy**
**Arcturian: My Cosmic Violet Fire Blessing to All**
Reflection and discussion of HeartStreams
1:00 pm  Circle of oneness. Announcements
1:00-1:20  David is available to sign books and music CDs
Lunch.
Bookstore open; register for Soul-Raising Sessions
3:00-6:00  In-person Soul-Raising Sessions appointment in Violet Flame Room, Soul Connections
Store. (Please pay in advance in The Hearts Center bookstore).
Optional outdoor activities for the afternoon include: hikes, swimming at Lake Siskiyou,
Castle Lake, Sacramento River Headwaters (famous Mount Shasta water) in City Park,
Hedge Creek Falls in Dunsmuir, Blackberry picking across from the Community Building,
exploring downtown (Soul Connections, etc.)

1. **Nicolas Carter** was raised in Paraguay where he learned to play the Paraguayan harp, the national folk
instrument. He has been composing, recording and performing harp music for more than 20 years and has
recorded nearly a dozen albums in the United States, Europe and South America, both as a solo artist and
with Latin American and world music ensembles.

2. **In-person Soul-Raising Sessions** with David Christopher Lewis include a soul reading, aura cleansing and
wave blessing as the Holy Spirit overshines David. The tremendous power of the release of light will afford
you relief from ancient patterns and records lodged in the subtle fields and folds of your subconscious and
unconscious mind and being. You will experience change, transformation and elevation. Inquire at the
bookstore to schedule an appointment during the times listed on the program. ($33 for 5 minutes; $72 for
10 minutes; $144 for 20 minutes; $200 for 30 minutes).

3. **Holy Spirit Blessing with Gemstone Talisman** releases a personal talismanic charge of light from the Holy
Spirit. ($36; $20 with a book purchase at our store).

4. **Paneurhythmy** (pan-u-rith-mee) is a system of physical exercises set to music traditionally performed in
the morning in nature, integrating music and poetry, movement and thought in a harmonious unity. The
meditative movements set to sacred music were created and introduced by the Bulgarian master, Peter
Deunov, between 1932 and 1942. In his own words, he describes this all-encompassing science by saying,
“...I have placed in your hands [Paneurhythmy], the key to my Teaching. If you dance the Paneurhythmy
correctly, the positive forces of Nature will flow through you and connect you with one another and
connect all of you with the unbounded Cosmic Circle of Great Beings.”

5. **90 minutes of violet flame** commitment is derived from a HeartStream by Saint Germain delivered on
January 20, 2018. The Master says to us, “Portia and I are looking forward to your event at Mount Shasta
in July, for a great convocation of violet flame angels and masters will result in a great shift in awareness, a
great leap in vibration there and throughout our Earth. We intend that you will be singing and praying your
violet flame songs, mantras and calls then for at least **90 minutes each day** to build a great momentum
that we will use for even greater miracles and divine wonders to manifest for the last five months of 2018
and beyond! It will be glorious, and all will be raised in seventh-ray joy!”

6. **Surya yoga** is an advanced yoga technique which assists an individual to obtain energy and food from sun
rays and gradually to merge with high levels of consciousness. Ronald will teach the introductory exercises
developed over the years by Yogiraj Siddahath, a disciple of Babaji.

7. At the **marriage blessing ceremony**, Omri-Tas will draw down a replica of the Violet Planet, which has
been blessed by the light of all married initiates of the violet flame. The blessing is for couples getting
married as well as a re-consecration of vows for couples already married.

*Updated 7/16/18*